Welcome to Barösund - an archipelago community in southern Finland.

Barösund consists of a few larger islands, Barölandet, Orslandet och Elgsjölandet and hundreds of smaller islands and islets. During the summer months the life in Barösund is intense and hectic, as the inhabitants tenfolds. Approximately 180 persons reside permanently in the archipelago community.

This homepage is maintained by the local village council, Barösunds byaråd r.f. On these pages you can find information relating to both historical and current events. A local magazine, Barösundsbladet, is published twice a year, and some of the articles are published on this site. Barösund also has its own radio, listen to news updates by clicking on the link in the upper right corner.

Welcome to our beautiful Barösund! Barösunds Byaråd r.f.